
SCOTTISH FISHERMEN.

Those of New Haven, the East and
West Coasts and Other Places

DESCRIBED BY EDGAR WAKEMAN.

Home Snrroundinss and Superstitions of a
Peculiar Folk

A LIFELONG BATTLE FOK EXISTENCE

rCORKFPOSrEVCE Or THE DISPATCn.J

EpixnuKGit, Scotland, May 9. I have
been much anions Scottish fishermen, both
in their homes ashore and in their cabins at
sea; and I can never recall them save in pic-

ture' of vivid and colorful setting. Simul-
taneously all these pictures seem to blend
in one.

There are the red roofs, the breezy shores,
the gleaming sands and the tossinjj spray of
Coldingham and Xorth Berwick, around to
the south of the mouth of the Forth: the
snug town and harbor, the quaint old streets,
the luscious and the screaming
fishwives of Xew Haven; the almost somber
silence ever brooding above the piers of
Buck Haven; the rocky walls, the steely
blue of the German Ocean, the awful storms
and the great, dingy.cheerless fishing towns
of the east coast, from Aberdeen to Thurso;
the brown crags, the emerald slopings and
the shadowy, moanful fissures of the Shet
land and Orkney shores, with their Dutch
and Xorj-- color in faces and ways; the drear,
gray rocks and puffin-haunte- d crags of the
misty Herbridcs, where the brave half-starv-

crolter-fish- cr battles all his life tor
mere existence; and the low and sunny
shores of the Solway where, at the very
threshold of Burns' "land by the songful
Nith, underneath the shadows of hoary
Criflcl's rim, the roaring of the approaching
Solway tides tells the border fishwives to be
alert with their creels for their fisher hus-
bands' coping.

A Kralistlc Ven Picture.
On the east and west, sea-wal-ls of sub-

limity, time-plowe- d frith, shore-reach-

of barrenness and desolation. Seagulls
hover and whirl and scream. Skeleton
cralt bleach in storm and wind. Every-
thing speaks of sea-rag- e, wraith and wreck.
On the north, lands and islands without
lurets, split and serrated by the sea. Tre-
mendous precipices everywhere. Shadowy
"hcllyers" cut the sea-wal- ls where the tide
i- - eer sobbing in its ebb and flow. Here a
foiling station; there a drear hamlet Yon-
der a gravelly beach, with fish-cure- and
their sodden toil. Beyond, a weird gio
with a herd of drowsy seals turning their
shinirg sidesto the low, Ted sun.

Overall, a filmy, dreamy presence; for
the sun's rays in the best of weather filter
through veils of mist upon these shore-sid- e

toilers all their simple, sluggtrd lives.
Through all, the cutting of shari) winds, the
driving of almost barbed rain, the splash
and v.virl of salty, stinging spray.

These are th physical features of the
picture. Threading in and through it all
with a sturdy life and coloring are the
fuller men and fisher wives of Scotland. I
aluays see these men something after the
mold" and figure of Dickens" hero, Daniel
Peggotty; larger of frame may be; and in
the jdace of his aspect of benignity and res-
olution, a look in their faces of melancholy
and tcrnness, mingled with a something
which lor want of better term may be called
a brave and defiant dread.

As l!raT as Any People.
So braver folk live. Upon the decks of

their smacks, schooners or fiddle-shape- d

"sixerms," their hardihood and daring
upon the stormy German Ocean, among the
mist-hi- d dangers of the sounds and lochs of
the Hebrides, or when battling with the
fierce tides of the Orkney, Shetland and
I aroe islands, often reach a positive!
sublimity ol heroism. Hut 1 believe a no
wore restless, unhappy lot ever lived
ashore.

This is on account of those strange, d,

baib-tongue- d creatures who "own"
them; the irrepressible, tireless, fadeless
women, who, the moment they beome
wives, not only assume all functions of
management and command, but who store
and dole out every penny of the Scottish
fishers earnings to the last ''bawbee;" who
transact all business; originate and assert
all homeside ethics; set the pace in matters
of "kirk" and religion; and whose tongues
from the day of bridal to that ot burial are
never silent andarecver more stinging than
the lash.

Generally speaking all east and north
coast fisher folk fare better in their homes
than those of the west coast, who chiefly
compnsc the crofter-fishe- r class, birring
the border fishermen of the southwest from
Aver around to Annan along the Firth of
Clvdc and on the Solnay. The latter are
often cottiers, and have comfortable homes
with well-ke- gardens and are altogether
the snuggest and happiest lot of all.

' roar Typical Classes Described.
Four classes of Scottish fisher homes may

be cited as most tvpical those of the Xew-liav-

folk, who find a never-failin- g market
for their fish here in Edinburgh, as Xew-liavc- n

is practically a continuation of the
city, east along the south bank of the Trith
of Foith; of the east coat folk from Aber-
deen north past Peterhead, Fraserburgh,
Banff, Inverness and Wick; of the fishers of
the Orkney, Shetland and Faroe Isles, and
of the croltei -- fishers of Skye, Lewis and
Harris and of Sorth and South Uist, in the
Hebrides.

Here-a- t Ncwhavcn a long, narrow street,
with the oddest of little old houses, their
street lronls almost hidden with ramshackle
ctaire, creels, fishm: gear, grandames and
lss,ics baiting the lines, rims parallel with
the Forth. Into this, from the landside,
come scores 01 other short, narrow streets,
in everyone of which the same mass of
fishing gear, women and children are found.
Here and there tiny old inns are hidden,
where the finest fish dinners in Britain are
terved.

This principal 6trcet, called Main street,
is open to the harborsidc, furnishing a lit-
tle in which all the business trans-
actions of the Xewhavcn fohermen have
been carried on for the past 400 years. The
harbor itself is not large. Its each walled
side is but .500 feet long, and it has but one
littis entrance. Often you will find it with-
out a single mast silhouette between you
and the horizon line of the Fifcshire hills.
Again upward of a hundred craft are rock-
ing idly uiihin the harbor walls.

Crcls Carried by Head Straps.
At" these times the fish have been auc-

tioned oil and the fishwives, hundreds in
number, are away in all haste to supply the
tables of "Auld Reekie." Their creels or
fish baskets contain from 70 to 80 pounds
of fish These are carried on their backs,
and are held in place by broad leather
straps about the forehead The women
have bee-- i known to thus carrv 150 pounds
on their backs into Edinburgh."

Uncountable are the skirts they wear.
These fall just below the knees and two or
three ot the outer ones are gathered back
over the haunches in Voluminous puff.
Stout woolen stockings, stont buckled shoes
and a stout peajacket.complete the raiment;
eave that the married women wear a hand-
kerchief or "mutch" cap upon their heads;
while the maiden fish-wiv- go bare-
headed.

While at their labors, every article of
their dress, save cap and shoes, "is of coarse,
dark blue woolen stuff. When shopping at
Edinburgh or visiting among themselves,
their attire is of wide, gorgeous-stripe- d

linen, petticoat upon petticoat, and their
irills, furbelows and jewelry are indeed
startling. But on a Sundar when at least
2,000 of the r.,000 N'cwhaven fisher folk are
gathered in the Free Kirk, which stands
over against the fish market, their "kirk
brats" or best apparel is of sober grays and
rich black, decorous enough for any staid
and aristocratic community.

IUb Hands of All k-- pt rtusy.
The wives and daughteis of these crofter-fishe- rs

arc, from the conditions ot their
husbands' toil, less fishwives iii fact, dress

and custom than those in any other fishing
community of Scotland. Some of them en-

gage during the summer season in the east-coa- st

curing work. But all till the little
croft patclTof ground; spin and "waulk"
or "full" the noted handmade woolens of
Skye and Harris; and in their ceildihs or
gossiping parties knit, knit. knit, with the
same rapidity and as ceaselessly as they wag
their nlmbleGaclio tongues.

The lives ot the East coast fisher folk are
far less hard and sunless. Their houses are
lairly good. They contain two and some-

times three and four rooms. As is also
true of the Ncwhaven fblk, at least pne
room of the house is neatly furnished, and
is always a bright if humble picture or tidy-hand-

housewifery. On tue Banffshire
and Aberdeenshire coasts the- - are intense-
ly religious, and are extraordinary dispu-
tants on knotty theological questions.
They love dearly to barer and worry their
ministers, "outside o kirk" with wise and
serious arguments. Their old drinking
customs are dying out Thrift, sobriety
and excellent weekly newspapers are work-
ing a genuine revolution aniong-ihem- .

The herring fishine industry lias within a
few years given both the Orkneys and Shet-
land's unusual prosperity, as their total
catch of all fish is now equaling one-thir- d of
the entire catch of all Scotland. Cod and
ling fishing is extensively prosecuted, many
of the Shetland smacks going as far as the
Faroe Islands and to Iceland. All the fish-

ers ot these islands are crofters, and seem
to be prosperous and comfortable. Croft
holdings comprise from three to ten acres of
arable land, with hill pasture, called scat-tal-d,

in common.
Sheep TJiat .Are Never Shorn.

At each croft home will be found a few
sheep the fleeces of which are never shorn,
but "rued," that is pulled; great flocks of
ceese; often a cow; and always the stumpy,
sure-foote- d little "Sheltie" or Shetland
pony. These with the Shetland women are
the beasts of burden. The latter will step
ofl nimbly with 70 or SO pounds weight of
peat, kelp or fish in their "kashics" or
creels. These fisher-crofte- of the islands
as a people are most frank, engaging and
courteous, though underneath it all there is
a grave canniness and reserve lar exceeding
that of the mainland Scotch.

Xcxt to Highland crofters all these fisher
folk are the most superstitious people of
Scotland. Their customs and folk-lor- e

which have been the natural outgrowth of
their vocation have been practically change-
less for half a thousand years; and their
portents and omens are countless.

In S'syeif a woman crosses the water
where fishing is in progress, and among the
Xcwhavcn men if the name of "Brounger"

that of an old Xewhaven reprqbate who
was the impersonation of bad luck and once
lived among them be mentioned, fishing
will be at once discontinued. Skye and
Harris fishermen have been known to beat
their wives dreadfully, not from any

but to propitiate and attract" the
fish.

Carions Commentary on the Clergy.
All Scottish fishermen note carefully the

first person upon whom their eyes alight in
the morning. Their "luck" lor the day
w ill depend on whether the person was well
or ill lavored. It is a curious commentary
upon the standing and influence of clergy
men among them that a clergyman, a pig or
a cat are the most abhorred ot all objects as
fleets are sailing out of the harbor. The
sicht of cither, or the discovery of the foot-
print of a person in the sand,
bodes all manner of ill luck; and to utter
the name of a clergyman or any four-foote- d

beast on board of "a Scotch fishing boat
would render the offender subject to bodily
peril, and at least destroy all hopes of suc-
cess on that dav.

Along the west coast, however, they make
better use of the dreaeed cat They secure
favoring winds by burying it alive in. the
sands of the seashore w'ith its head opposite
the desired course of the wind. Up in the
Shetlands and Orkneys fishermen wear a
lucky belt containing dried offal of three
different herrings:' and a perfect child's
caul, which wards off evil influences and
brines good fortune, hanging in the cabin of
a fishing boat, is worth from 5 to 8 guineas
i n any prosperous fishing village.

A MINCEMEAT SETTLEMENT- -

Infringers Who Were Defendants In the
Circuit Court Pay Damages.

The suit of the American Preservers' Com-
pany for infrlnscment oflts patent formatt-
ing condensed mincemeat, now pending lit
the V. S. Circuit Court in this city, and In-

volving a large amount of money, was yes-
terday reported settled. A. Leo Weil, coun-
sel of the company, when interrogated on
the subject, said: "Ves, it is true, that Mer-re- ll

Soule, of Syracuse, our chief compete
tors, have capitulated, paid us a large sum
of money for a license, and given up the
fight, although they had won a previous
case, which is now pending on appeal in tho
United States Supreme Court. The com-
pany I lepresent owns tho patent lor mak-
ing condensed or dry miiiccmeotj Tho sales
or tills food product aggiesati) (many hun-
dred thousands of dollars peranrlum. Many
manntacturei&went into the business, and
to piotect our interests we brought a
suit naintt T C. Jenkins, of this
city, a. he was selling several other makes.
Some of the alleged Infringers wanted to
join in the defense, hut the brunt of the
fight fell on Merrell & Soule, who had y

conducted a successful resistance.
Thev, however, were compelled to cive up
the battle. I am advised that erocers and
condensed minccmcas manufacturers all
over the country have been watching this
litigation, a, if we succeed, we can, if wo
w lli, maintain actions agninsc evoiy grocer
as well as every manufacturer who In the
past has sold other goods than our manu
facture. The company has no-y- et deter-
mined upon its couise of action fui thev than
to continue the prosecution of this suit
asainst Jenkins, on account ot his gelling, as
we allege, the goods manufactured bv par-tip- .s

whom we claim are infringers." Mr.
Weil admitted the sum paid to his company
by Men oil & Soule exceeded $20,CO0, but
would not btate the amount.

HUNDREDS or rooms rented every week
hj advf rtising in tho cent u word To Let
rooms" advertising columns ol TUE

Men's 313 and 815 Suits for SS.
After our immense trade in men's suits

during the past two weeks, we have left
small quantities of several lots, .which we
hare been ? elUnz at $12 and $15. Wo raako
it a point whenever a lot is i educed to throe
or lour suits to sell tliem at less than half
the cost of manufacture. Wohavetherefoie
bundled all our small lots, placed them In
our basement, and yon can have
your choice of any suit for a $5 bill.

they aro all suits that we have
sold at $12 and $15. Inquire for the adver-
tised $5 men's suits that wo have been
selling for $12 and $15. You can get
sacks, single or double breasted; also cut-
aways, in lisht and Uaik patterns. This is
surely the most liberal offer ever made by
any house in the woild a $15 stylish suit lor
$5. Better be on hand as early as possible

1 C. C C. Clothiers, corner Grant and Dia-
mond stiects.

BcoiitE kills roaches, bedbugs, eto, in--
etantly. 25 ots.

if ?mtf
y DELICIOUS

'Flavoring
Extraefs.

NATURAL FRUIT FLAVORS.

"Vanilla of perfect purity.
Lemon -- I Of exeat strength.
9anj 2 Economy In their use
Rnciaof-r-- l Flavor as delicately

end deUclousIy as the fresh frul

COMPILING TXE- - CHURCH BEC0KDS.
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A. Mew Departure by the A. M. E. ZIon
Grand Conference.

The A. M. E. Zion Conference yesterday
accepted an invitation from City Organist
Eckerto attend the Carnegie free recital

Mrs. A. J. Foote, an evangelist of
New Tork, was, one of the speakers yester-
day. It was decided to compile an encyclo-
pedia of the A. lit. E. Zion Church. It
will be a volume of about 1,000 pages and is
to be written by Dr. IT. J. Green and Eer.
G. L. Blodswell.

Each morning the first half hour will be
given to Bev. Andrew Cartwright, who will
speak on his" experiences as an African mis-

sionary. In the afternoon Dr. It, B. Mor-
ris was chosen general superintendent of
the Sunday School Union with head-
quarters at 'Montgomery, Ala. Ber. T. A.
Weatherington was made financial secre-
tary of the concern, which is to furnish
Sunday school literature for all -- the
churches. Each presiding elder was in-

structed to see that each Sunday school in
his district is supplied with proper litera-
ture.

GAVE HER LIFE FOR HER CHILDREN.

An Mother Perishes .In the
Flames After Saving Her Little Ones.
Satjtt Ste. Marie, Mich., May 20.

News has reached here of a tragedy at Iro-
quois, a settlement 20 miles up the shore.
The dwelling of Benjamin Tan Laden, a
farmer and fisherman, caught fire after his
six children had been put to bed. Mr. Van
Laden was absent, and the work of rescuing
the children.fell upon the mother.

She made three trips into the flames, car-
rying out two children each time. On the
last trip both she and her children were on
fire when they reached the open air. Mrs.
Van Laden devoted her every effort to save
tht lives of the little ones. In this she was
rewarded with success, but paid for it with
her own life.

DREAMS, by Jerome K. Jerome, In TOE
DISPATCH

An Excellent Plan.
Now is the time to uosjin to save monev for

paying your expenses to the World's Fair.
A good plan is to deposit your savings in
the People's Saving-Bank-

, Jfo. 81 Fourth ave-
nue and set 4 percent interest on the money
you lay by. Deposits of $1 and upward re-
ceived and Interest allowed. its

Eadlrs, Tislt Sailer & Co.
To-da- Children's all-wo- snlts (sizes 4 to
li) go at $2 50 only. They're worth $4. Cor-
ner SmlthUeld and Diamond streets. Ths

Aix kinds of fnrnitnre renpliolstered.
Hauoh & Keen ax, 33 Water street.

Thi createst spring and'summer beverage
Is the Iron City Browing Company's lager
beer.

Marriage licenses Isined Yesterday.
Karat. . Residence.

( AtnIt Dedller Homestead
( Annie Orlo Homestead
( Fvmk Drosler Allegheny
( Maria Beciljc .Allegheny
5 Frank SkorronsU Pittsburjc
1 Anna JaUelska Pittsburg
(Joseph HrenylK McKcesport
J Mary Xehor McKcesport

George Kern Pittsburg
( Margaretlia Henntgen Pittsburg
1 Max Goehrlng Plttthurg
(Jessie Miller i Cochran Mills

DIED.
BBADT On Thursday, May 19. 1892, at

r. M., Margaret, daughter of John J. and
Margaret Brady, aged 13 years.

Funeral from the family residence, No. 24

Park street, Allegheny, on Saturday morw- -

iko at 8:30 o'clock. Services at St. Peter's R.
C. Church at 9 a. m. Friends of tho family are
invited to attend. 2

DAKER On Friday, May 20 1S92, at 8
o'clock a. x., DuscakM., son of Duncan and
Lizzie Dakor. in the 9th year of his age.

Funeral from the residence of his parents.
No. 110 Forty-flft- h street, on Sunday, May
22, at 3 o'clock r. Jr. Friends of the family
ai e respectfully invited to attend. 2

DICKSON At Meadville, l'a., on Thurs-
day. May 10, 1892, at 5:20, a. ac. Mary Eliza
Dicksox, widow of the' late Dr. Thomas
Dickson, of Fittsburg.

Funeral services at the residence of her
son, Thomas II. Dickson, 233 Allegheny
avenue, Allegheny City, on Saturday mors-is-

May 21, 1892, at 10 o'clock. Interment at
Sewlokley, Pa. 2

JOHNSTON On Thursday, Mav 19. 1892, at
5:30 p. m., James M. Johkstojt, in the 28th
year of his age, at the lesldence of bis par-
ents, No. 7 Lacock street, Allegheny.

Funeral services on Sunday, May 22, 1892,
at 2r.it. Interment private at a later hour.

2

McCUBBY On Thursday, 10 a. x.,Charle3
P. McCurry, in his 31st year.

Funeral services from the residence of his
brother, Councilman Hngh McCurry, at No.
23 Fourteenth street, Southside, Sunday 2 r.
x. Friends of the family are respectfully
invited to attend. 2

BOBISON Mrs. Eliza Robisox, widow of
Robert Boblson, deceased, at the residence
of her niece, Mrs. Robert Laucos, Avalnn,
near Pittsburg, Pa., at 9:15 r. m.. May 20, 1892,
in her 86th year.

Notice of funeral later.
Chambersburg papers please copy.

STITH On Thursday, May 19. 1892, at 8
a. at, Mat Lamotte, daughter of Mrs. llattio
Stith, aged 22 years.

WOOLSLAIR On Thursday, May 19, 1892,
at .3:45 a. M., Elizabeth K. Woolslair.

Funeral services at her late home. No.
6230 Bond street, Nlnetocntu ward, on Sat-urdv-

Ulst inst, at 2 T. ir. Interment pri
vate. 2

SULLIVAN On Friday, May 20, 1892, Pat-
rice ScLLtVAif, aged 51 years.

Funeral from hi3 late lesidence, No. 100
Forbes street, on Sunday, tho 22d inst., at 2
o'clock r. m. Services at St. Paul's Cathedral
at 2:30 r. . Friends of the family are re-
spectfully invited to attend. 2

REPRESENTED IN PITTSBURG IN 180L

INS. CO. OF NORTH AMERICA.
Assets, $9,278,220 00.

Losses adjusted and paid by
WILLIAM L. JONES, 84 Fourth av.

Jal9-52--

WESTERN IKSUKANCE CO.,
OF PITTSBURG.

Assets $448,50187
No. 411 Wood st.

ALEXANDER NIMICK, President.
JonN li. JACKSON, Vice President.

WM. P. HERBERT, Secretary

DR. D. L. ABER, Dentist,
Specialist in crowning, bridging and filling
of the natural teeth. Prices reasonable and
satisfaction guaranteed. Office, 210 Smith-fiel- d

St., Pittsburg. ap29-xw- s

Tutt's Tiny Fill act as kindly on tho
child, the delicate female- or infirm Aold age as upon the vigorous man.

fTuft's Tiny Fills?
Qp givo tone and strength to the weak 9stomach, bowels, kidneysand bladder

Now is the best season for planting and
pruning trees, laying out or lawns and tak-
ing charge ot work generally; alio draining.

HERMAN HELM,
LANDSCAPE GARDENER,

ELLSWORTH AV., fihadyslde. Pittsburg,
TUS

TAILORING.
Correct Spring Suitings and Ovorcoatlnji

II. 4 a T. AIILERS,
Merchant Tailors. t20Smithfleld st.

TTBSU

A CO.,
CONTRACTORS FOR

Paving sidewalks, roadways, yards, mills,
stables and cellar floors with cement, stone,
brick.concreto and flie brick. Cuibstone
furnished and set. 43 Federal St., Allegheny
City, Pa. d

J. O. FLOWER,
IDezrzL-tia-l Office

M. MAY, SONS & CO.
TINE DYEING AND CLEANING.

66 Sixth ave, Pittsburg, Pa.
Telephone 20GJ. its

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
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itThis unequaled, Solid Oak,

Chamber Suite has had a great run
at 25.

A belated carload of this pattern
we reduce to 22.50 as long as it will

last.
We do not know of its equal at the

price elsewhere. Note the large

landscape mirror, 24x30, and the
extra weight of all the parts. Buy-

ing a large quantity for cash is the

secret of similar good values in eveiy
department. Concentration is econ-

omy. Volume vetoes excess in cost,

and for all that the workmen who

contribute to these results are well

paid.

N. B. Onr New Parlor Suites,
Carpets and Curtains, in their
lovely colorings, make onr sales-floo- rs

look like flower gardens
in loll bloom. The advantage or
selection falls to those who buy
earliest.

0. MM & Co,

Furniture,

Carpets, Curtains, Bedding,

33 Fifth ave.
myl7-TT- S

MEN S 1 LOSS.

Soiled and odd Corsets at 25c were $1, 75c
and 60o.

A Dollar Bill

For a yard of eloant Body Brussels Carpet
In order to show our popularity.

40 Yards $5

Hakes our second Installment of China Mat-tin-s

co fast.

4c a Yard

For Tapestry Carpets malfes extensive sales.
Wall Papers at 12c and 15c are rare bar-

gains.
F. S. We're selling Summer Dress Goods

just as low, and some cases lower, than
prices the other dealers are fussing about.

Arlir, Sdoieliiiir & Co.,

68-7- 0 Ohio St., Allegheny, Pa.
myl7-itT- h

NOW, NOT LATER.
Ladies having seal garments to re-

pair should send them to us now.
Not in the fall.

OUR FALL DESIGNS- -
ARE NOW READY.

PI fSm
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Furs left for repairs now will be
insured free of cost.

J. G. BENNETT & CO.,
Leading Furriers,

COR. WOOD ST. AND FIFTH AVE.
my 15

Weak and sickly children shonld take

LAOTOL.
It will make them strong and fleshy. It

has the same effect on anyone. It cares all
diseases of the throat and lungs.

l'rice per bottle, 75 cents. Prepared by
A. F. SAWHILI

myi-l-- 187 Federal St., Allegheny, Pa.

PATENTS. O. U. LEVIS,
131 J! utn av. (next Leaner),

SO years solicitor. rutsDurg, n.

r
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NEW ADTESTISEKENTS.

A SUNDAY HAT

Puts a man
at peace with
all the world.
If it is a dress
hat he can go
to church
without being
ashamed ; i f
an "outing"
hat, he can
"loaf and in-

vite his soul"
without fear of
spoiling h i s
hat or comfort.

Other people's comfort counts for
something, too: Your wife's Sunday
hat gives you as much pleasure as it
does her or ought to. And the
boy's Sunday hat is a joy to every-
body. Here is what we are showing
to-da- y at our store:

Imported English Hats.
Knox's Famous Hats.
Our Own "Avondaie" Derby.
Ladies' Enalish Chip Hat.
Ladles' "Tyrolean" (Knox's).
Boys' Brown Derby.
Boys' "Gladstone" Cap. ,
Boys' and Girls' Yachting Cap.
Boys' and Girls' Tarn O'Shanter,
In summer-weigh- t Felt and Straw.

A Sunday bicycle may bs a means of
grace If a man's conscience is clear and
he Is appropriately clad. We have a
complete assortment of bicycling' wear.

Our specialty for y is a Seventy-flv- e

cent "Knockabout" Hat for Fifty cents.

PAULSOJTBnOS.,
441 WOOD ST.

my20-TT- S

MILLINERY

SPECIALS

Don't be duped by the bom-

bastic vaporings of would-b-e com
petitors. Ours has long been ac
knowledged the Leading Mill-
inery House of Pittsburg. Ev-
ery article that leaves this estab-

lishment is strictly reliable and
just as represented

We offer all shades of rough and
ready Sailor Hats for Ladies and
Children at 5c none but correct
shapes in stock not a back number
among them.

New Hair and Straw Stripe Hats in
Black, Navy, Brown and Ecru, in
such leading shapes as the Bonton,
Olita, Dorset, Edgerton, Minette and
the Knox Sailor all at 31c, worth
500, and sold everywhere at the latter
price.

Ladies' Satin Piping Straw Sailor
Hats, in Brown, Navy, White and
Black, finest goods, satin lining,
leather sweat band and trimmed with
all silk ribbon, exactly like Dunlap's
and Knox's styles, only 98c,
worth $2.

Misses' Silk Mull Hats, made on
wire frames, in Cream, Pink and
Blue, at 75c, regular price 1.25.

Ladies' Silk Mull Hats, handsome
goods, in Black, Cardinal and Cream,
at 98c, regular price $1.75.

Ffll IS II Oil!
The following remarkable bargains

are offered for this week only:

300 dozen Imported, regular made,
Striped Balbriggan, Fast Black and
Tan Hose, your choice

IOC A PAIR,

Usually sold at 18c. None sold to
dealers.

150 dozen KID GLOVES,
Black, Tan and Brown,

APAIR

Other houses sell same quality at 1.

lP''..!i!ii!r
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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

B.&B.
WOMEN NEVER SAW AHYTHIHG LIKE IT!

FINE. ALL-WO- OL FRENCH

CHEVRONS
-- AND-

c D

100 pieces assorted all the choice
and fashionable colors, Creams and
Blacks included, 75c, i and 1.25
goods all at one price, and no
reservation,

50c
A Yard.

This will make the greatest dress
goods business any store in this sec-

tion ever saw or knew of.
One hundred Novelty Crepon,

Chevron and Camel's Hair Individual
DRESS PATTERNS of 6 and 7
yards each. Some light and airy
othefs medium weight and substan-
tial all desirable and new this sea-

son some that were $1.50 and $2 a
yard, go at

75c-- $l
A Yard.

2.50 and 3.00 a yard ones go at

$1.50
A Yard,

Others that were 3 to 4.50 a
yard go at

$1.50-$- 3
A Yard.

All the rich, fine, high-clas- s novel-
ty Dress Patterns are to be sold now.
Those who come will get the bargains.

BOEGS i BUHL

ALLEGHENY.
mv20

Come Into oar Store and See ths

EIFEL TOWER DISPLAY

--OF-

MEN'S 25c SOCKS !

Of which we are having a Special Sale, in-

cluding light and heavy grades of Cotton

Hose, in Unbleached, Plain Colors, Past

Black and Fancy Striped. The Best at the

Price.

Also large lines of Half Hose in finer

grades fn Cotton, fine Lisle Plated and Pare

Silk, fine Kataral Wool and Merino. By all

means come in and see the

EIFEL TOWER.

Open Saturday evenings till 9 o'clock.

HORNED WARD

41 Fifth Avenue.
my20

COOL,
COMFORTABLE,

PRETTY
and

CHEAP
CHINA MATTING.

Just the floon lor summer, and
summer is coming fast.

From a very nice fancy,
$5 i'or 40 yards,

To the best Jointless Damask,
917 50 for 40 yards.

GINNIFF & STEINERT,
Limited,

WOOD STREET CARPET HOUSE, .

305 WOOD ST.
myl7-Tr- s

TPIITJIIIIAN PUBLICATIONS FRKE
U address Miss Mary Lyman, 19 Oaklamd

Square, l'ittsburu.

NEW ADVERTISEMENT

Grand ArmySuits
VETERANS, you have already begun to
think about Memorial Day. Is your suit in
order? We carry the largest stock of G.
A. R. Suits this side of the Metropolis, and
guarantee quality for the money not ob-

tainable anywhere. See our regulation true
blue suits at

$8, $10 AND $12.
They "are of quality that will not only look well on you

on Decoration Day, but will give you genuine service for every-
day wear afterward.

Single or double-breaste- d coats, made with eyelets and
two sets of buttons.

White Fancy Vests
A very large stock of these

of all desirable materials, such
as

DUCK,

MARSEILLES,
LINEN,

And fancy figured silka

Single or double-breaste- d,

high or low cut; of the, very
latest styles. '

OUR SUIT STOCK IN GENERAL is most attractive one,
that's new and stylish, every possible

fabric, every popular design. We guarantee you saving on
every purchase.

GUSKY'S,
SUIT SPECIALS,

A pure, all-wo-

light-colore- d Home-
spun Cheviot Suit,
patch pockets, no
lining in the back,
silk lining in the

Ksiiiiilliii front, perfect in make
and finish, for

(

This is the most
extraordinary value
yet offered you'll
acknowledge this the
moment you see it.

G. A. R. Men
will

find our Blue Suits
the best made and
hence the best to buy.

Straw Hats and Summer

IBM

H" (Trad nark.)

Jr & Jr .

KID GLOVES
mzBm!?,
sCWwrfwy
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Fpr sale by

ROSENBAUM & CO.,
510-51- 8 Market st,
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comprising everything
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$10.

3oo to 4oo
Market St.

inyM

Plain BIuo
Reefer Suits,
like cut, trim-
med with white
braid, silver
buttons,

P- - . Jlil $2.75.
The best of

all-wo- ol Chev-
iot and Cassl-- .

mere Suits,
neatly corded
and strongly
made, sizes, 4
to 14 years,

$3.00.
For the Boys Roller Skates or

Baseball and Bat "with every suit.

Furnishings Are Open,

rayil-wsa- q

OUT SHOPPING
In the store, on the street,

on the rail, on horseback, at
tennis, in the boudoir, in tha

parlor, on the lounge the

Equipoise Waist is comfortable

stylish fits like custom-mad- e.

Sold exclusively in Pitts-

burg by Jos. Home & Co.
Made by George Frost Co., Boston, m

. CLOTHIERS, TAILORS AND HATTERS,

161-1- 63 FEDERAL STREET, ALLEGHENY.

'
.


